Stereotactic radiosurgery associated neurotoxicity.
Stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) is an evolving therapeutic modality for well demarcated intracranial lesions. Since the inception of stereotactic radiosurgery the types of parenchymal CNS lesions addressed by this mode of treatment has increased. All modern stereotactic radiosurgical procedures employ several common features. Patients are fitted with a stereotactic head frame or fiducial markers followed by radiographic imaging which allows for external reference points and three-dimensional mapping of the intracranial lesion. Armed with this information a highly conformal treatment plan is developed to deliver a high dose of radiation to a sharply defined target, with rapid dose fall-off outside the lesion volume. While an extremely effective therapeutic option, SRS is not without risk of neurotoxicity, with radiation necrosis being the most commonly recognized complication. The neurotoxic effects of SRS are reviewed and discussed.